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Forum: Grammar ï¼ˆæ–‡æ³•ï¼‰
Topic: Tag Questions
Subject: Re: Tag questions (amendment made and info added)
Posted by: futari
Posted on: 2008/10/11 5:36:29

Quote:

futari wrote:
Don't be, Buddy; there are rules to follow.

1) åœ¨è‚¯å®šçš„é™³è¿°ä¹‹å¾Œç”¨å•¦å®šç–‘å••å¼•ã€‚
e.g. Peter helped you, didn't he?
e.g. Mary was there, wasn't she?
e.g. It is quite warm, isn't it?

2) åœ¨å•¦å®šçš„é™³è¿°ä¹‹å¾Œç”¨æ™®é€šçš„ç–‘å••å¼•ã€‚
e.g. You didn't see him, did you?
e.g. Ann can't swim, can she?

3) é™„åŠ ç–‘å••ä¸çš„å•¦å®šå‹•è©ž, ä¸€èˆ¬éƒ½è¦•ç”¨ç¸®ç•¥å½¢å¼•ã€‚
e.g. She ate it all, didn't she?
e.g. He doesn't like fish, does he?
e.g. I'm late, aren't I? 

4) é™„åŠ ç–‘å••çš„ä¸»èªžè¦•ç”¨ä»£è©žã€‚
e.g. Mary is coming, isn't she?
e.g. John is a painter, isn't he?

5) å¸¶"Let's"çš„é™„åŠ å••å•¥ä¸ç”¨åŠ©å‹•è©ž"shall"ã€‚
 ==> [Let's ..., shall we?] 
e.g. Let's go, shall we?
e.g. Let's forget it, shall we?
 ==> **[Let us/me ..., will you?]
e.g. Let us go, will you?
e.g. Let me have a look at that project, will you?

6) å‡¡è¦‹"neither", "(å½¢å®¹è©ž)no", "none", "no one", "nobody", "nothing", "scarely", "barely",
"hardly", "hardly ever", "seldom", "few", "rarely", "little"ç‰è©žçš„é™³è¿°å•¥,
éƒ½æ‡‰ä½œå•¦å®šé™³è¿°çœ‹å¾…, å¾Œé•¢æŽ¥ä¸€å€‹æ™®é€šçš„é™„åŠ ç–‘å••ã€‚
e.g. No salt is allowed, is it?
e.g. Nothing was said, was it?
e.g. Peter hardly ever goes to parties, does he?
e.g. That hardly counts, does it?
e.g. Nobody had bothered to plant new ones, had they?

7) ç•¶å•¥å•çš„ä¸»èªžæ˜¯"anyone", "anybody", "no one" "nobody", "everybody", "everyone",
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"somebody", "someone", "none" "neither"æ™‚,
åœ¨é™„åŠ ç–‘å••ä¸å•¯ç”¨ä»£è©ž"they"[å¸¸ç”¨]/"he"[ä¹Ÿå•¯]ä¾†æ›¿ä»£ã€‚ 
e.g. No one would object, would they?
e.g. Neither of them complained, did they?
e.g. Everyone warned you, didn't they?
e.g. Someone had recognised him, hadn't they?
e.g. Everyone knows his job, doesn't he? (Or, Everyone knows their job, don't they?)

8a) åœ¨ä¸€èˆ¬ç•¾åœ¨æ™‚æ…‹çš„é™„åŠ ç–‘å••ä¸, ç”¨"don't?/doesn't?"å½¢å¼•;
åœ¨ä¸€èˆ¬é•ŽåŽ»æ™‚æ…‹çš„é™„åŠ ç–‘å••ä¸, ç”¨"didn't?"å½¢å¼•ã€‚
e.g. Edward lives here, does he?
e.g. It doesn't work, does it?
e.g. You found your passport, didn't you?
8b) åœ¨å…¶ä»–å•„æ™‚æ…‹ä¹‹å¾Œ, å•¦å®šçš„é™„åŠ ç–‘å••ä¸å•ªç”¨åŠ©å‹•è©žã€‚
e.g. Mary's coming tomorrow, isn't she?
e.g. Peter's heard the news, hasn't he?
e.g. You will stay in touch, won't you?
e.g. I'm controlling it, aren't I?
8c) ç¸®ç•¥å½¢å¼•"'s"ç›¸ç•¶æ–¼"is/has", è€Œ"'d"ç›¸ç•¶æ–¼"had/would"ã€‚
e.g. Peter'd written before you phoned, hadn't he?
e.g. You'd better change your wet shoes, hadn't you?
e.g. The boys'd rather go by air, wouldn't they?
e.g. John's born in summer, wasn't he? [Here, "'s"ç›¸ç•¶æ–¼"was"ã€‚]

9) è©±è€…é™³è¿°è‡ªèº«æ„Ÿå•—/æƒ³æ³•/æƒ…æ³•,
ä¸¦æƒ³äº†è§£å•—è©±äººæ˜¯å•¦æœ‰ç›¸å•Œè¦‹è§£/æ„Ÿè¦ºæ™‚, å‰‡åœ¨é™„åŠ ç–‘å••ä¸ç”¨"you"ã€‚
e.g. I love tea, don't you?
e.g. I feel cold, don't you?

10) ä¸»å•¥ä¸å¦‚æœ‰"I think/suppose/expect/believe/imagine/fancy"é€™æ¨£çš„ä¸»è¬‚çµ•æ§‹æ™‚,
å‰‡é™„åŠ ç–‘å••å•¥æ‡‰é‡•è¦†å¾žå•¥ä¸çš„ä¸»èªžã€‚
e.g. I suppose you are not serious, are you?
e.g. I expect you will have a good time there, won't you?
e.g. I don't believe he has finished, has he? 

11) é™³è¿°å•¥çš„ä¸»èªžæ˜¯"this", "that", "these", "those"æ™‚,
å‰‡é™„åŠ ç–‘å••å•¥ä¸çš„ä¸»èªžè¦•åˆ†åˆ¥ç”¨"it"æˆ–"they"ã€‚
e.g. That is your book, isn't it?
e.g. Those are your books, aren't they?

12) é™³è¿°å•¥çš„ä¸»èªžæ˜¯"one"æ™‚, é™„åŠ ç–‘å••å•¥çš„ä¸»èªžç•¶ç”¨"one"[è‹±å¼•è‹±èªž],
æˆ–ç”¨"he"[ç¾Žå¼•è‹±èªž]ã€‚
e.g. One can't be too careful, can one?/can he?

13a) æŽ¨æ¸¬å·²ç™¼ç”Ÿçš„æƒ…æ³•æ™‚, è‹¥é™³è¿°å•¥æœ‰"must have (done)",
ä¸¦æœ‰è¡¨ç¤ºé•ŽåŽ»çš„æ™‚é–“ç‹€èªž, å••å•¥éƒ¨åˆ†ç”¨"didn't";
è‹¥æ²¡æœ‰é•ŽåŽ»çš„æ™‚é–“ç‹€èªž, å••å•¥éƒ¨åˆ†å‰‡ç”¨"haven't"æˆ–"hasn't"ã€‚
e.g. They must have gone there last night, didn't they? 
e.g. They must have arrived by now, haven't they? (æ ¹æ“š"by now"ä¾†åˆ¤æ–·) 
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e.g. They must have been to the Great Wall, haven't they? 
13b) è¢«å‹•æ™‚, å‰‡æŒ‰è¢«å‹•çµ•æ§‹ä¾†è™•ç•†ã€‚
e.g. The room must have been cleaned yesterday, wasn't it? 
e.g. The room must have been cleaned, hasn't it? 

Extra info:
==> "used to"å¾Œ, ç”¨"did"(didn't)/"used"(usedn't)
e.g. They used to write to you, didn't they?
e.g. There used to be a cinema here, usedn't there?

==> "I wish"å¾Œ, å•¯ç”¨"may"
e.g. I wish to have a rest now, may I?

Hth. 
 

***********************************************************
I put these two postings together to make referencing easier. 

===========================================================
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http://www.examlink.com/c/html/English/CET6/guide/grammar/20061211/914.html
é™„åŠ ç–‘é—®å•¥å•ˆå•«å••æ„•ç–‘é—®å•¥ï¼Œå®ƒè¡¨ç¤ºæ••é—®äººçš„çœ‹æ³•ï¼Œæ²¡æœ‰æŠŠ
æ•¡ï¼Œéœ€è¦•å¯¹æ–¹è¯•å®žã€‚å••ä¹‰ç–‘é—®å•¥ç”±ä¸¤éƒ¨åˆ†ç»„æˆ•ï¼šå‰•ä¸€éƒ¨åˆ†æ˜¯ä¸€ä¸ªé
™ˆè¿°å•¥ï¼Œå•Žä¸€éƒ¨åˆ†æ˜¯ä¸€ä¸ªç®€çŸçš„ç–‘é—®å•¥ï¼Œä¸¤éƒ¨åˆ†çš„äººç§°æ—¶æ€•åº”ä¿•æ
Œ•ä¸€è‡´ï¼Œé€šå¸¸æœ‰ä¸¤ç§•å½¢å¼•ï¼š
1ï¼Žé™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†è‚¯å®šå¼•+ç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†å•¦å®šå¼•ï¼›
2ï¼Žé™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†å•¦å®šå¼•+ç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†è‚¯å®šå¼•ã€‚

é™„åŠ ç–‘é—®å•¥ç‰¹ä¾‹ï¼š

1ï¼Žå½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†çš„ä¸»è¯æ˜¯Iï¼Œè€Œå•¥å•å•ˆç”¨æ•¥å¾•è¯¢å¯¹æ–¹çš„æ„•è§•æ—¶ï¼Œé™„
åŠ ç–‘é—®å•¥ä¸çš„ä¸»è¯ç”¨youã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š I find English very interesting, don't you?

2ï¼Žå½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†çš„ä¸»è¯æ˜¯everybody, everyone, someone, nobody, no one,
somebodyç‰å•ˆæˆ•ä»£è¯•æ—¶ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®å•¥ä¸çš„ä¸»è¯é€šå¸¸ç”¨theyã€‚ä½†äº¦å•¯ç”¨heï
¼Œå°¤å…¶æ˜¯nobody, no oneç‰ä½œä¸»è¯ï¼Œå…·æœ‰å•¦å®šæ¦‚å¿µæ—¶ã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š Nobody wants to go there, does he?

3ï¼Žå½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†çš„ä¸»è¯æ˜¯ä¸•å®šä»£è¯•everything, nothing, anything,
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somethingæ—¶ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®å•¥ä¸çš„ä¸»è¯ä¸€èˆ¬ç”¨itï¼Œä¸•ç”¨theyã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š Everything seems all right now, doesn't it?

4.å½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†çš„ä¸»è¯æ˜¯æŒ‡ç¤ºä»£è¯•this, thatæˆ–these,
thoseæ—¶ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®å•¥ä¸çš„ä¸»è¯åˆ†åˆ«ç”¨itå’Œtheyã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š This is important, isn't it? 

5.å¦‚æžœé™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†æ˜¯ä»¥ä»£è¯•oneä½œä¸»è¯ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®å•¥ä¸çš„ä¸»è¯åœ¨æ£å¼•
åœºå•ˆç”¨oneï¼Œé•žæ£å¼•åœºå•ˆç”¨you,åœ¨ç¾Žå›½è‹±è¯ä¸ï¼Œåœ¨é•žæ£å¼•åœºå•ˆè¿˜å•¯ä»
¥ç”¨heã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š One can't be too careful, can one?æˆ–can you? 

6ï¼Žå¦‚æžœé™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†ç”¨I'mâ€¦ç»“æž„ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†ä¸€èˆ¬ç”¨aren't Iã€‚
å¦‚ï¼šI am strong and healthy, aren't Iã€‚

7ï¼Žå½“é™ˆè¿°å•¥ä¸ºthere beç»“æž„æ—¶ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®å•¥ä¸çš„ä¸»è¯ä¹Ÿç”¨thereã€‚
å¦‚ï¼šThere's something wrong, isn't there?

8ï¼Žé™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†å¸¦æœ‰seldom, hardly, never, rarely, few, little, nowhere,
nothingç‰å•¦å®šè¯•æˆ–å•Šå•¦å®šè¯•æ—¶ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†çš„åŠ¨è¯•ç”¨è‚¯å®šå½¢å¼•ã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š Few people know him, do they?

9ï¼Žå¦‚æžœé™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†çš„å•¦å®šè¯•å¸¦æœ‰å•¦å®šå‰•ç¼€ï¼Œé‚£ä¹ˆï¼Œè¯¥é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†ä½
œè‚¯å®šå¤„ç•†ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†ä¸€èˆ¬ä»•ç”¨å•¦å®šå½¢å¼•ã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š Tom dislikes the book, doesn't he?

10ï¼Žå½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†ä¸ºä¸»ä»Žå¤•å•ˆå•¥æ—¶ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†ä¸€èˆ¬åº”ä¸Žä¸»å•¥çš„ä¸
»è¯å’Œè°“è¯åŠ¨è¯•ä¿•æŒ•å¯¹åº”å…³ç³»ã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š She says that I did it, doesn't she? 
ä½†å½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†çš„ä¸»è¯æ˜¯Iï¼Œè°“è¯æ˜¯think, believe, suppose,
expectè¿™ç±»åŠ¨è¯•æ—¶ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†åˆ™å¾€å¾€ä¸Žä»Žå•¥ä¸çš„ä¸»è¯å’Œè°“è¯å
Š¨è¯•ä¿•æŒ•å¯¹åº”å…³ç³»ï¼Œä½†è¦•æ³¨æ„•å•¦å®šçš„è½¬ç§»ã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š I don't think she cares, does she?

11ï¼Žå½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†æ˜¯å¹¶åˆ—å•¥ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®å•¥åˆ™éœ€å’Œå°±è¿‘çš„åˆ†å•¥çš„ä¸»è¯
å’Œè°“è¯ä¸€è‡´ã€‚ 
å¦‚ï¼š Xiao Lin has been writing letters all afternoon but he should finish them now, shouldn't he?

12ï¼Žåœ¨ç”±â€œç¥ˆä½¿å•¥+é™„åŠ ç–‘é—®â€•æž„æˆ•çš„é™„åŠ ç–‘é—®å•¥ä¸ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—
®éƒ¨åˆ†ä¸€èˆ¬ç”¨will you, won't you, would you, æœ‰æ—¶ä¹Ÿå•¯ç”¨can you, can't you, why don't
you, could youç‰ã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š Don't open the door, will you? 
å¦‚ï¼š Give me some bread, can you? 
ä½†æ˜¯ï¼Œä»¥let'så¼€å¤´çš„ç¥ˆä½¿å•¥ï¼Œé™„åŠ ç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†ç”¨shall we; ä»¥let
uså¼€å¤´çš„ç¥ˆä½¿å•¥ï¼Œå¦‚æžœå•«ä¹‰æ˜¯è®©æˆ‘ä»¬usï¼Œä¸•åŒ…æ‹¬å•¬è¯•äººåœ¨å†…ï¼
Œç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†ç”¨will youã€‚ 
å¦‚ï¼š Let's have a basketball match this afternoon, shall we? 
å¦‚ï¼š Let us go out for a rest, will you?
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13ï¼Žå½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†å¸¦æœ‰æƒ…æ€•åŠ¨è¯•mustè¡¨ç¤ºâ€œå¿…é¡»â€•æ—¶ï¼Œç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ
†ç”¨mustn'tã€‚å¦‚ï¼š I must answer the letter, mustn't I? 
ä½†è‹¥è¡¨æŽ¨æµ‹è¿™å±‚å•«ä¹‰æ—¶ï¼Œä¸•èƒ½ç”¨mustï¼Œè€Œè¦•æ ¹æ•®é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†çš„ä¸•å
®šå¼•ç»“æž„ï¼ˆå•³mustä¹‹å•Žçš„åŠ¨è¯•ï¼‰ä»¥å•Šå•«ä¹‰é‡‡ç”¨ç›¸åº”çš„åŠ¨è¯•å½¢å¼•ã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š You must have made a mistake, haven't you? 

14ï¼Žå½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†å•«æœ‰æƒ…æ€•åŠ¨è¯•used
toæ—¶ï¼Œç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†å•¯ç”¨usedn'tæˆ–didn'tã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š The old man used to smoke, didn't he?æˆ–usedn't he?

15ï¼Žå½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†å¸¦æœ‰æƒ…æ€•åŠ¨è¯•ought
toæ—¶ï¼Œç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†ç”¨oughtn'tæˆ–shouldn'tã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š He ought to know the answer, oughtn't he?

16ï¼Žå½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†å•«æœ‰had betteræ—¶ï¼Œç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†ç”¨hadã€‚
å¦‚ï¼šYou'd better finish your homework now, hadn't you?

17ï¼Žæ„Ÿå•¹å•¥å•Žçš„é™„åŠ ç–‘é—®å•¥çš„è°“è¯åŠ¨è¯•éœ€ç”¨beçš„çŽ°åœ¨æ—¶ï¼Œä¸”å¸¸ç”¨å•¦å
®šå½¢å¼•ã€‚ 
å¦‚ï¼š What a clever boy, isn't he?

18ï¼Žé™ˆè¿°å•¥å•ä¸çš„ä¸»è¯ä¸ºåŠ¨è¯•ä¸•å®šå¼•çŸè¯ã€•åŠ¨å••è¯•çŸè¯æˆ–å…¶ä»–çŸè¯æ—¶
ï¼Œç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†çš„ä¸»è¯é€šå¸¸ç”¨itã€‚
å¦‚ï¼šBetween six and seven will suit you, won't it?

19ï¼Žåœ¨å•£è¯å’Œé•žæ£å¼•æ–‡ä½“ä¸ï¼Œä¸ºäº†åŠ å¼ºè¯æ°”ï¼Œå•ªæ˜¯è¡¨ç¤ºæŸ•ç§•æƒŠå¥‡
ã€•æ€€ç–‘ã€•å••æ„Ÿã€•è®½åˆºç‰æ„Ÿæƒ…è€Œå¹¶ä¸•æ˜¯ä¸ºäº†å¯»æ±‚å›žç”ï¼Œè¿™æ—¶å‰•å•
Žä¸¤éƒ¨åˆ†çš„è‚¯å®šã€•å•¦å®šæ˜¯ä¸€è‡´çš„ã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š Oh, he is a writer, is he? 
å¦‚ï¼š You'll not go, won't you?

20ï¼Žé™ˆè¿°å•¥ä¸çš„è°“è¯åŠ¨è¯•æ˜¯wishï¼Œè¡¨ç¤ºæ„¿æœ›æ—¶ç”¨mayï¼Œä¸”ç”¨è‚¯å®šå½¢å¼•
ã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š I wish to have a chance to learn English, may I? 

21ï¼Žå½“é™ˆè¿°éƒ¨åˆ†å¸¦æœ‰è¡¨ç¤ºâ€œæ‰€æœ‰â€•å•«ä¹‰çš„åŠ¨è¯•haveï¼ˆhasï¼‰æ—¶ï¼
Œç–‘é—®éƒ¨åˆ†æ—¢å•¯ç”¨haveå½¢å¼•ï¼Œä¹Ÿå•¯ç”¨doå½¢å¼•ã€‚
å¦‚ï¼š You have a new bike, haven't youï¼ˆæˆ–don't youï¼‰?
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